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In order to adjust the estate the late R. A. Bates, our Auditor recommends that the stock the LADIES TOGGERY be reduced at least one-hal- f. All c

tire stock the LADIES TOGGERY. Everything goes on sale Friday morning at 9:00 o'clock. Costs and Profits have Sorsotten. Thousands o r
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Wool Susit
bwagger and bport styles
These smart Swagger Suits are made in
two and three-piec- e styles in plain and fancy I

mixtures. Unmatchable values
$16.75-319.8- 5 Values
A garment that will give
double service
$10.95 and $13.95 Values
Sacrificed at
$6.95 Values
And look at the price
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D FALL

IT WILL PAY YOU to see this assortment of fine Fur Trimmed Fall
Coats and note the sacrifice we're making. Try one on and be convinced.

$65 Values . . $45
$47.50 Values .$35
$37.50 Values $2S
$25 to $29 Values $9.75
$18.75 Values. $14-7- 5

NELLY DON and MARY DEAN

WASH FROCKS
Tlie Name "NeEly Don"

is enough said when on a Wash Dress!
This assortment made of Voile, Batiste, Pique, Seersucker and Prints.
Sizes range from 1 46 and they are the kind of values you don't see
very often. No need to say any more, and we quote prices, to-wi- t:

5.95 Values, now . . . $3.95 MARY DEAN
3.95 Values, now. . . 2.S5 $3.95 Values, now. . .$2.95
2.95 Values, now. . . 1.95 2.95 Values, now. . . 1.95
1.95 Values, now. . . 1.59 1.95 Values, now. . . 1.35

MPS: Don't Stand Idly By and Let Your Thrifty Neighbors Gin.
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LOOK, AT THIS!
One Lot o Good

AIT
This assortment of Coats consists of
Odd Lots, but lot of good wear in
each one. Yes, they are somewhat
out of style, but when you see the
price bhV'Ee&! ; '

Values Up to fTSSS Choice, o

Mousing Wear
TEDDIES

When we say this lot cf TEDDIES are made
by Munsing, is sufficient. You know they

are the best. Price? Oh, yes

$1.95 Values, Special only $1

In One and Two-Piec- e Styles
Assorted Colors

2.45 Values, now 1.95
1.95 Values, now 1.59

Here are folks: All colors,
shapes and styles. Long strings,

strings and medium length.
And the attractive feature about
them is they will be sold at only
fractional part of what they cost.
Hurry and get your choice. Values
up to 32.00.

Values Up to $2

Choice . . fc sJ
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Corduroy Suede
AND

Flannel Jacket
School time will soon be here, and that means
a Jacket of some kind. Now is the time to

buy and save money!

$7.95 and $8.95 Values . , . $5.95
$5.00 Values . S3.95
$3.95 Values $295
$2.95 Values ........... $1.95

Lace and Eyelet Embroidery

Gunner Iresses
This assortment Lace and Eyelet Embroidsry Dresses

just the thing for this hot weather, and whtn jron
can bay this low price you can afford two of three.

$5.95 Values, now only. . .... .. .$3.95
4.95 Values, now only 2.95
2.95 Values, now only 1.95

KNIT SUITS
How handy have extra Knit Suit for emergency!

$5.95 Values, now only $3.95
4.95 Values, now only 2.95
3.49 Values, now only 2.25

Marie Dressier
DRESSES

Yes, these Marie Dressier Dresses are large
sizes, and are made in half sizes, 38 2 to 52
And do they fit! They are marvelous values
at the regular price but here they go in this
Adjustment Sale at deep cut prices!

PRINTS. VOILES, BATISTE
S3.95 Values, on sale at $2.93
2.95 Values, at . r. ..... 1,95
1.95 Values, at 1.23
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SUMMER Sil
This assortment of beauti
from some of the well knavt'i
lotte Frock Co. and Campnc
dictations, in designing anil;
into these dresses.

White Prints andf
0X6.75 and $19-7- 5 Values
Sacrificed at
$10.95 Values
Now Selling at. . . . . ..... .

$5-9- 5, $6.95 and $7.95 Va!
Special at .......

Regular $5.95
Sunday Nite Dresses. .:. .

WEDNESDAY MOltr;
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Consisting of Step-in- s, B'e
ics. Forced to limit these, i

Up to 62 Values
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